1. Post your snapshots using the hashtags: #100Amoments #WhereDiscoveriesAreMade
2. Attend a Friday Night Summer Concert at Ashley Pond
3. Attend Summerfest at the Pajarito Ski Hill
4. Learn to kayak/canoe at the Aquatic Center
5. Model for a Life Drawing class at the Fuller Lodge Art Center
6. Go rock climbing, either outdoors, or indoors at the YMCA
7. Visit the Romero Cabin next to Fuller Lodge
8. Walk the Canyon Rim Trail
9. Attend a show or lecture in the Nature Center's planetarium
10. Hike to the Natural Arch
11. Check out Los Alamos Pride Week
12. Play miniature golf at East Park
13. Take one of several guided tours in Los Alamos
14. Attend a Los Alamos Meetup group
15. Visit a skate park
16. Play disc golf in WR or LA
17. Take a dance class
18. Attend an art opening at Fuller Lodge Art Center, Karen Wray Gallery, Mesa Public Library, or somewhere else
19. Watch the Fourth of July parade or Fair & Rodeo parade in August
20. Grab a local craft beer at Bathtub Row Brewing Co-op, or something on tap at Pajarito Brewpub and Grill
21. Paint the White Rock
22. Try a new restaurant
23. Attend the Fair & Rodeo
24. Let your inner artist on the Central Avenue chalkboard
25. Grab a pancake breakfast at the Sheriff's Posse Lodge the first Sunday of every month
26. Complete a Passport to the Pajarito Plateau (available at the Nature Center)
27. Visit the Golf Course and then grab a bite to eat/drink at Cottonwood on the Greens
28. Take a selfie at White Rock Overlook
29. Shop at the Los Alamos Farmer’s Market
30. Make a stop at Anderson Overlook
31. Check out the local nursery, Petree Garden Center
32. Join a local band or seek out some live music
33. Attend an “On Tap” speaker series event at UnQuarked Wine Room
34. Have a picnic in a county park
35. See a play at Los Alamos Little Theater
36. Check out a piece of artwork from the Mesa Public Library rotating art collection
37. Visit the Los Alamos Makers
38. Hike or bike on Pajarito Mountain
39. Climb a ladder at Bandelier National Monument
40. Shop at the Mesa Public Library ‘Friends of the Library’ bookstore
41. Hike to the Cave of the Winds
42. Find the Nobel Prize medal at the Hans Bethe House
43. Find a treasure at a local thrift shop
44. Try geocaching
45. Go horseback riding
46. Take the self-guided Los Alamos Spy Tour
47. Explore Los Alamos by Atomic City Bus
48. Check out the wildlife at the Nature Center
49. Attend a yoga class
50. Visit the Bradbury Science Museum rotating exhibit
51. Explore new art in town using the Los Alamos Creative District map/directory
52. Discover the Living Treasures in the lobby of LANL
53. Visit the Los Alamos History Museum Campus
54. Cross a canyon on a footbridge
55. Take your photograph with the Oppenheimer and Groves sculptures
56. Enjoy the view from the blue bench at the top of Pajarito Mountain
57. Charge your phone using the “Solar Tree” at the Municipal Building
58. Eat green chili cheeseburgers at Pajarito Mountain Café after a hike/bike
59. Explore Tsankawi ruins
60. Graffiti the wall at Village Arts
61. Walk a dog (yours or someone else's) during Pet Pangea's ‘Downtown Dogs
62. Attend Los Alamos ScienceFest
63. Find the 24 hour store in Los Alamos
64. Attend a Tuesdays at the Pond summer entertainment event
65. Celebrate Christmas year-round by eating something with red and green Chile
66. Check out Los Alamos ChamberFest
67. Attend the Mud Volleyball Tournament
68. Meet a local author
69. Visit one of the Libraries & sign up for a summer reading program
70. Pose in the tub at the Bathtub Row Brewery
71. Attend the Triathlon
72. Visit an Arts & Crafts Fair
73. Volunteer with a local organization
74. Attend an open gym night
75. Go camping
76. Find the folded and unfolded crane at the White Rock Library
77. Go to a Trivia Night
78. Take your picture next to the replicas of Fat Man and Little Boy
79. Visit the Manhattan National Historical Park Visitor's Center
80. Treat yourself to a frozen dessert
81. Paint a picture outdoors
82. Sing Karaoke
83. Find the Graphic Novels section at the Mesa Public Library
84. Watch a Movie in the Park
85. Check out the Potter Trail along the highway through White Rock
86. Try wood carving
87. Take a CPR/First Aid class
88. Enjoy fireworks
89. Find the Los Alamos “Big House” mural
90. Try archery at the Los Alamos Sportsmen’s Club
91. Visit the Valles Caldera
92. Watch a movie at the Reel Deal
93. Check out the music park in White Rock
94. Check out the science T-shirts and Los Alamos merchandise at CB Fox
95. Attend an event at the Fuller Lodge Pajarito Room
96. Shoot pool, play shuffleboard, or check out the arcade at Time Out Pizza
97. Try a New Mexico wine at UnQuarked Wine Room
98. Visit the ducks, fish, and turtles at Ashley Pond Park
99. Go swimming outdoors or check out some hot springs
100. Send someone a postcard from Los Alamos